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Question Section 
 
NEI 99-02 Guidance needing interpretation (including page and line citation): 
 

• NEI 99-02, Revision 7, Page 10, Lines 25-26 
The number of unplanned scrams during the previous four quarters, both manual and 
automatic, while critical per 7,000 hours. 

 

• NEI 99-02, Revision 7, Appendix D, Page D-1, Lines 20 - 22 
Then, if the licensee believes that there are unique circumstances sufficient to warrant 
an exception to the guidance as written, the licensee should submit a Frequently Asked 
Question to NEI for consideration at a public meeting with the NRC. 

 

• NEI 99-02, Revision 7, Appendix E, Page E-1, Line 12, 18-19 
There are several reasons for submitting an FAQ: 

3. To request an exemption from the guidance for plant-specific circumstances, such 
as design features, procedures, or unique conditions. 

 
Event or circumstances requiring guidance interpretation: 
 
Grand Gulf Nuclear Station shut down on February 22, 2020 for a refueling and maintenance 
outage with more than $200 million in upgrades planned to improve plant performance. During 
this refueling outage, the most comprehensive of these upgrades was a $160 million project 
which replaced and upgraded the existing Electro-Hydraulic Turbine Control System. The 
existing system was obsolete and becoming less reliable, resulting in multiple plant transients 
(e.g., LER 2016-004, LER 2018-001, and LER 2018-010). 
 
This upgrade was a complex project which was further complicated by the COVID-19 pandemic. 
The complexity of the work and the impacts of the pandemic resulted in an extended refueling 
outage which lasted 93 days. Although difficult to quantify, up to 33 days of the outage length 
has been estimated to be the result of pandemic impacts. This extended refueling outage along 
with other plant shutdowns has resulted in the plant having a low number of critical hours to be 
included in the unplanned scrams indicator calculation which makes the indicator more sensitive 
to events. 
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Subsequent to the plant’s startup from the refueling outage the plant has experienced 2 reactor 
scrams that were a direct consequence of the Turbine Controls Upgrade Project.  These events 
were as follows: 
 
1. On May 25, 2020, GGNS experienced a reactor scram due to a turbine trip (Licensee Event 

Report 2020-002-01). The root cause of the event was that the turbine controls engineering 
vendor established an air gap design for new turbine speed monitoring probes without 
documenting or validating critical assumptions for turbine shaft movement during operation. 
The vendor based the assumption on previous operating experience which did not include 
turbines similar to GGNS. This unvalidated assumption led to an inadequate air gap design 
resulting in speed probe contact with the speed wheel resulting in the subsequent plant trip. 

 
2. On August 08, 2020, GGNS experienced a reactor scram due to a Main Turbine High 

Pressure Control Valve (MTHPCV) malfunction (Licensee Event Report 2020-003-00). The 
root causes of the scram were: 1) The responsible engineers established a design for the 
MTHPCV actuator assembly without fully evaluating or validating the effects of vibration on 
the equipment and 2) project leaders did not ensure full implementation of Entergy 
processes as intended to verify vendor quality of the valve actuator assembly. 

 
These design errors were the result of the same vendor not validating assumptions as part of 
the Turbine Controls Upgrade Project. 
 
In the development of the ROP thresholds, SECY-99-007, Recommendations or Reactor 
Oversite Process Improvements, provided the following guidance, “When establishing the 
thresholds it was taken as guiding principles that they should not result in a large number of 
false positives…” (page H-2). There are multiple ways an indicator can be influenced to result in 
false positives including: 
 

• For the unplanned scrams indicator, it was discussed in SECY-99-007 that, “Rate 
indicators are susceptible to false positives when the denominator is small, as when a 
plant has been in an extended outage.” 

• For the MSPI indicators, infrequently tested equipment can make the indicator 
vulnerable to single events. 

• Multiple PI exceedances can be the result of a single event or condition. 
 
To prevent false positives when identified during the PI development or maintenance process, 
guidance has been put in place including: 
 

• Establishment of a lower threshold of critical hours (2400) for the unplanned scrams PI 
for determining when the indictor would not be valid solely due to low critical hours. 

• Establishment of a risk cap for MSPI components. 

• Allowances for treatment of multiple PI exceedances in the Safety System Functional 
Failures (page 32) and Occupational Exposure Control Effectiveness PI guidance (page 
66). 

 
GGNS is in a unique condition not addressed in the guidance in that it is experiencing low 
critical hours making the PI more sensitive to PI exceedances and multiple PI exceedances due 
to a common cause. As a result, Entergy believes the GGNS PI is more susceptible to a false 
positive than was intended in the development of the PI. Therefore, Entergy believes that there 
are unique circumstances sufficient to warrant an exception to the guidance as written. 
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If licensee and NRC resident/region do not agree on the facts and circumstances, explain: 
 
NOTE:  The following verbiage (in Times New Roman font and italics) was provided by the NRC 
resident and is the Region IV perspective on the events.  
 
It is RIV’s position that the two scrams referenced in the proposed FAQ be counted as two separate 

occurrences rather than one. 

 

The licensee’s position is that with the PI accounting as written in NEI 99-02, this would represent an 

inaccurate representation of licensee performance due, in part, to two extenuating factors: reduced 

critical hours due to COVID-19 outage delays and a common cause of the two scrams being related to 

the same modification. 

 

Over the past few years Grand Gulf has been significantly challenged maintaining equipment reliability 

resulting in an unusually high number of unplanned scrams.  Since 2016 the plant has scrammed 15 times 

(2016-3, 2017-1, 2018-3, 2019-3, 2020-5) and crossed the green-to-white threshold 3 times.  The average 

number of scrams per site industry wide during this same period is approximately 0.5 scrams per unit.  

Because of this Grand Gulf has been in Column 2 of the ROP Action Matrix for all but 5 quarters since 

the 3rd quarter of 2016.  Because of the site challenges with scrams and unplanned shutdowns Grand 

Gulf has experienced lower than average critical hours, with the exception of 2019.  Review of the PI 

data since 2016 shows the following critical hours: 2016- 4602.4, 2017- 6605.4, 2018- 6057.5, 2019- 

8220.  In 2020 it is estimated that Grand Gulf will have 5528.6 critical hours. While lower than 7000 

critical hours, this is not an outlier to previous yearly operational performance data. 

 

95001 inspections were conducted in response to the first two white PI inputs. The first inspection 

resulted in a parallel white PI inspection finding due to the identification of two significant weakness and 

seven general weaknesses.  The second 95001 inspection was successfully completed.   Many of the 

scrams that were included in these inspections were the result of malfunctions or deficiencies with the 

legacy turbine control system.  To address this the licensee determined the appropriate corrective action 

was to replace the legacy turbine controls system with a more reliable system during the 2020 spring 

refueling outage, which was the Turbine Controls Upgrade Project, the subject of this FAQ.  

Turbine Controls Upgrade Project (Engineering Change EC-72780) is a large umbrella project that 

included modification activities upgrading or replacement of components and systems in the following 

areas: 

1. Generator auxiliaries  

2. Primary water instrumentation and controls 

3. Turbine control valve actuators 

4. Total replacement of the hydraulic system for the high-pressure electrohydraulic control 

system, and 

5. New turbine/generator control system (the Ovation platform) 

 

To accomplish this, the licensee completed at least 23 separate project modifications/activities.  Each one 

of these activities was a major evolution.  Because of the large and diverse scope of activities, sometimes 

completed by different vendors, the staff believes that it would be inappropriate to treat events that 

resulted from malfunctions or failures of different components as similar events.   

 

The first scram (included as part of this FAQ) occurred due to a failure of the speed sensors for the main 

turbine when two of the speed sensors contacted the rotating speed wheel installed on the turbine shaft.  

The contact was due to shaft movement during turbine control valve stroking.  The turbine speed wheels 

and speed sensors were upgraded as part of installation of a digital turbine control and protection system 
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modification as per Engineering Change EC-72780.  The licensee concluded the root cause was that the 

responsible engineers established an air gap design for the new speed monitoring probes without 

documenting or validating critical assumptions for turbine shaft movement during operation.  The 

licensee reviewed other portions of this modification during their root cause evaluation as part of the 

extent of condition and extent of cause reviews and determined that all other portions of the modification 

were completed satisfactorily.  As a result, “The extent of condition evaluation resulted in no additional 

conditions requiring action to be taken.”  The extent of cause evaluation was also completed with a 

similar conclusion that no additional actions [for Grand Gulf turbine control upgrade] need to be taken.  

The extent of cause review identified other projects that warranted further review at other Entergy sites 

such as ANO, River Bend, and Waterford. The root cause was reviewed and approved by station 

management on July 30, 2020. 

 

The second scram that is the subject of this FAQ occurred on August 8, 2020, as a result of main turbine 

control valve oscillations.  The licensee determined that the root causes for this scram was that the 

responsible engineers established a design for the actuator assembly without fully evaluating and 

validating the effects of vibration on the equipment and inadequate vendor oversight.  These valves were 

likewise modified by EC-72780. 

 

While the region has not yet had the opportunity to independently inspect and assess these events, the 

licensee causal evaluations provide relevant information. These evaluations indicate that there were at 

least three separate and distinct performance issues related to human error, design adequacy, and 

equipment performance.  The staff believes that the licensee had an opportunity to address the 

deficiencies with EC-72780 as a result of the first scram that possibly could have prevented the second 

scram.  As previously discussed, following the first scram the licensee determined that both the extent of 

condition and extent of cause evaluations resulted in no additional conditions requiring action to be 

taken.  Not counting these two scrams independently could mask the deficiencies related to the root cause 

evaluation and corrective actions of the first scram, which would be inconsistent with the underlying 

premise of the PI.   

 

Per IMC0308, Attachment I, the objective of this PI is as follows: “This indicator monitors the number of 

unplanned scrams. It measures the rate of scrams per year of operation at power and provides an 

indication of initiating event frequency.”  These two events are separate and distinct with each one being 

completely independent from the other with respect to their impact on challenging plant stability and 

each one acting as its own initiating event challenging plant stability on their own (e.g., one did not 

happen right after the other).  Additionally, the circumstances of the events were not directly related in 

the components that were affected (overspeed trip sensor vs. control valves hydraulics) and two different 

functional disciplines (Instrumentation and Control vs Mechanical).  In fact, the staff asserts that the only 

commonality between these two events is that the related outage activities were done under the umbrella 

of the same plant modification, the Turbine Controls Upgrade Project, EC-72780, which as noted above 

represents a collection of many separate and independent modification activities.  This PI is a direct 

measure of the initiating event likelihood and, in these two cases, the two unplanned scrams in question 

were separate and independent from each other and caused by different equipment failures.  NEI 99-02 

explicitly states that examples of the types of scrams that are included are those that result from 

equipment failures. 

 

The Region IV staff is unaware of any significant outage delays incurred as a direct result of the COVID-

19 public health emergency (PHE).  During the outage period of February – May 2020 many discussions 

were held between Grand Gulf site management and staff, and the NRC resident inspectors and regional 

management.  While challenges related to testing and preventative measures in response to the PHE were 

discussed, minimal delays to the outage timeline were indicated by the licensee, even when questioned 
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directly about potential outage schedule impacts.  It is Region IV’s recollection that the majority of 

outage schedule delays were due to difficulties with implementing the turbine control valve modifications 

due to equipment issues (and subsequently needed re-work) that was the major cause of any outage 

schedule delays.  

  

Therefore, the NRC staff contends that these events represent the results of distinct errors and should be 

counted separately to meet the intent of what this PI is designed to measure.  
 
Potentially relevant FAQs: 
 
FAQ 16-03, Tornado Missile Protection (TMP) Potential Safety System Functional Failure 
 

In this FAQ, the NRC evaluated if multiple tornado protection design issues identified over a 
period of time should be counted as a single issue/event for PI purposes or as multiple 
issues/events. These issues were the result of engineering work that did not comprehensively 
incorporate the tornado missile protection concepts into the structural design.  The NRC 
determined that only the first identified issue needed to be counted and that additional failures 
identified as a result of the same evaluation need not be reported separately. 

 
FAQ 17-01 Grand Gulf June 2016 Power Change 
 

In this FAQ, the NRC evaluated an event at GGNS, where following a failure of the former 
Turbine Control System, the unit experienced multiple power changes which were greater than 
20% rated thermal power. In this FAQ the NRC determined that multiple power changes of 
greater than 20% rated thermal power would only be counted once based on the event rather 
than 3 separate events which each resulted in multiple power changes. 

 
These two FAQs, although for different indicators, addressed issues where multiple PI 
exceedances for a common cause resulted in the increased potential for a false positive result 
from the indicator. The current condition at GGNS is similar to these FAQs in that multiple 
events have occurred which impact the indicator and were the result of the same vendor not 
validating assumptions as part of the Turbine Controls Upgrade Project. 
 
 
Response Section 
 
Proposed Resolution of FAQ: 
 

Only the first scram needed to be counted by the PI and subsequent scrams as a result of the 
Turbine Upgrade Project need not be reported separately. A comment will be entered stating 
that the scram reported in Licensee Event Report 2020-003-00 is being reported under this 
one PI entry for Licensee Event Report 2020-002-01. 

 
If appropriate, provide proposed rewording of guidance for inclusion in next revision: 
 

Because it is believed this FAQ is site-specific and issue-specific, no wording changes are 
proposed to the existing NEI 99-02 Rev. 7 guidance. 

 
 
NRC Response 
 
 




